Experience

Description

Dunree
Inish Adventures will help you explore
Sea Kayaking Inishowen's beautiful coastline, and the
Half day
caves of Dunree. We welcome all levels of
kayaking experience from the novice to the
5 star pro. Our team have the best experience
and constantly uptraining. Your safety is
paramount on every adventure with
Inish Adventures.

Min/Max Duration Price €€
Min 3
Max 8

3hrs

€50 per person

Inc: hire of kayak, wetsuit & buoyancy aid
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Water Park

Our water park is a big inflatable assault course
on our very own Lough Foyle. Fun for the little kids
and the big kids. You will race around the course
as fast or as slow as you like, you encounter
obstacles along the way such as balance beam,
jungle bars, slides and much more

min 1
max 80

1 hr

€20 per person

inc: hire of wetsuit & buoyancy aid

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Experience

Stand up
Paddle Board

Description
Sup is a water sport that can be enjoyed by everyone.
It can be a serene and peaceful form of gentle exercise
or exciting and physically demanding. It's a cross
between kayak and a very large surfboard, you propel
yourself along with a very large paddle. You don't have
to have surfed before to try it, it’s a great way to improve
your fitness as it provides an isometric workout that
strengthens your core muscle group

Min/Max Duration Price €€

min 1
max 10

1 hr

€20 per person

inc: hire of S.U.P, wetsuit & buoyancy aid
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Half Day
Waterpark,
Stand up
Paddle Board,
Kayak

A fun filled day on the water. Why decide on
one activity when you can try three. Spend an
hour paddling your kayak along the Foyle, paddle
back to have an hour of fun on the inflatable
assault course and finish off with an hour of
relaxation on the Stand up paddle board

min 1
max 15

3 hrs

€40 per person

inc: hire of kayak, SUP, wetsuit & buoyancy aid

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Banana Boat Experience the thrill of hurdling over rugged
waves as you zoom across Lough Foyle.
This is a fun activity with lots of laughs for
families and groups. The Banana is an
inflatable tube that carries passengers who
hold on tight and try not to fall off! Our banana
boat rides are safe and crewed by our experienced
instructors. Every rider is equipped with a wetsuit,
buoyancy aid and helmet. Buoyancy aids and helmets
are compulsory for all taking part ensuring safety
at all times.

min 3
max 6

30 mins

€20 per person

inc: hire of wetsuit, buoyancy aid & helmet
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

